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LETTER FROM SUE
Revd Sue McWhinney, Associate Priest for Gargrave, Coniston Cold, and Kirkby Malham

F e s t i v a l Ti me !

Revd Andrew is away, so it is my turn to write to you this month! I’ve been in
Kirkby Malham for 3 months now, and although I am mainly based in
Malhamdale, I am also beginning to get to know the communities of Gargrave
and Coniston Cold as well. I am so thankful to be able to live in such a beautiful
part of the world, and for the privilege of ministering in all 3 churches.
At the time of writing, we are just about to start the St Andrew’s Festival,
and one of the key events in church during this time will be Harvest Festival, a
special service on Sunday 26th September, when church will be beautifully
decorated with flowers and garden produce.
It may be that you have fond memories of singing ‘We Plough the Fields
and Scatter’ and seeing a special harvest loaf baked in the shape of a sheaf of
wheat, perhaps with a little bread mouse on it. Or the word Harvest may bring to
mind comforting images of food being safely gathered in, stores being filled up
for next year, and hunkering down for the Autumn. It can connect us with the
rhythm of the seasons in the agricultural or gardening year, and the bounty of
the beautiful world around us.
And yet of course for many of us now we are disconnected from the
seasons, and rather than being focussed on the bounty of the earth, we are
painfully aware of the increasing need for Foodbanks, and those who are
suffering because of the squandering of the world’s resources, and the effects of
climate change. There are some very big social, economic, and environmental
issues to be grappled with.
You may feel that there is very little that we as individuals can do to make
a positive contribution to all these things. But I wonder if it might help to think of
the ‘harvest of our volunteering’? All the wonderful things that have been
happening in our community because of masses of volunteers who have been
beavering away to provide social events for others to enjoy, so that people can
come and make new friends, enjoy an evening together, and listen to live music
at last. And the regular volunteering that goes on week in and week out to make
sure that the activities you’ll find advertised in this magazine can keep going.
One of the key ingredients of a Harvest Festival is to be thankful. To thank
God for his good gifts, for the abundance of the earth, for those who grow and
produce food for us, and for all those who give their time freely to bring joy, and
to make this world a better place. A spirit of gratitude and thankfulness is
something that expands our hearts, and ‘gives’ to the world, rather than taking
away.
A Har vest Pr ayer .

Lord, as your bounty surrounds me in this harvest season, so may my heart be
bountiful to others. May I be caring through sharing, giving of what I have, but
mostly of what I am: my life, a gift from you, a gift to others. Amen.
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DIARY FOR OCTOBER
Coniﬆon Cold
Sun 3 Oct

Compline evensong, 4pm, Church

Sun 10 Oct

Holy Communion, 9.30am, Church

Sun 17 Oct

Compline evensong, 4pm, Church

Sun 24 Oct

Holy Communion, 9.30am, Church

Sun 31 Oct

No church service

Gargrave
Sat 2 Oct

Sun 3 Oct

Mon 4 Oct
Fri 8 Oct

Sat 9 Oct
Sun 10 Oct
Mon 11 Oct
Sat 16 Oct
Sun 17 Oct

Mon 18 Oct
Fri 22 Oct
Sun 24 Oct

Annual Jumble sale, 10am – 1pm, Village Hall. 20p admission.
St Andrew’s Festival Soup lunch, accompanied by organ music,
11am-2pm, Church
St Andrew’s Festival Gargrave’s Got Talent gala night, 7pm,
Church. Refreshments served in interval
Prayer book communion, 8am, Church
St Andrew’s Festival closing event: 10.15am Brunch, followed by
11am Open air church service (weather permitting)
Coffee Monday, 10am-noon, Church
Monthly prayer meeting, 7.30pm, Church
Mapping In Stitch workshop, afternoon, Art Depot (see page 9)
Picnic Supper Dance (please bring your own refreshments) with
music from Denis Westmorland. 7.30-11pm, Village Hall. £5.00
admission.
Young @Art Workshop with Carolyn Hird-Rogers, afternoon,
Village Hall (see page 6)
Prayer book communion, 8am, Church
Sung Eucharist, 10.45am, Church
Coffee Monday, 10am-noon, Church
Broadway Fairs Craft Fair. 10am – 3pm, Village Hall. 50p
admission.
Prayer book communion, 8am, Church
Morning Worship, 10.45am, Church
Broadway Fairs Craft Fair. 10am – 3pm, Village Hall. 50p
admission.
Coffee Monday, 10am-noon, Church
Mapping In Stitch workshop, afternoon, Art Depot (see page 9)
Prayer book communion, 8am, Church
Family communion, 10.45am, Church
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Mon 25 Oct
Fri 29 Oct
Sun 31 Oct

Coffee Monday, 10am-noon, Church
Library film night: “Yesterday”. 7 for 7.30pm, Village Hall
Prayer book communion, 8am, Church
United benefice service, 10am, St Michael’s Kirkby Malham
Memorial service for all who have died recently, 3pm, Church
Broadway Fairs Flea Market.10am - 3.30pm, Village Hall. 50p
admission.

What you need
A Sunday School teacher had just concluded her lesson and wanted to make sure
she had made her point. She said, “Can anyone tell me what you must do before
you can obtain forgiveness of sin?”
There was a short pause and then, from the back of the room, a small boy spoke
up. "Sin?"
Bread
Bread is a lot like the sun. It rises in the yeast and sets in the waist.
For sale
Notice in local newspaper: Wedding dress for sale. Worn once by mistake.
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EVENTS
St Andrew’s Festival

Festival team

At the time of writing, St
Andrew’s Festival is in full swing.
It’s a fortnight of festival fun to
celebrate the end (we hope!) of
lockdown and the return to a
freer life to which the whole
village community is invited.
Add your painted stone
to the Friendship path in the
churchyard, an opportunity to
symbolise our one-ness in the
village.
Take part by entering a
Decor ate your f r ont door
competition. Share joy during
the festival by using any way you want to illustrate celebration/joy!
Enjoy the flower displays from different organisations in church during
the Saturday lunchtime organ recitals: the last one is on 2 October.

At the launch event on 18 September, diners enjoyed a meal at the
fictional Effingham Restaurant where their evening was rudely interrupted by the
dramatic discovery of the chef’s dead body. Eight suspects among the staff and
diners then told their version of events, and it was clear that each of them had
good reason for wanting rid of the chef, Russel Uppermeal. Over the course of
the evening the truth emerged and one of the characters pictured above ended
up being sentenced to life in a prison kitchen.
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On Saturday 2nd October, we will hold our first ever ‘Gargrave’s Got
Talent’, which will be held in the church at 7pm. Entries are still welcome: please
pick up an entry form at the Dalesman Café.

Subject to the weather, an Open Air Service will close out St Andrews
Festival on Sunday 3rd October.
Fes t i val box of f i ce
For more details, ticket bookings, please contact Jennifer on 07897 657618.

Young @Art Workshops: Calling all Young Artiﬆs!

Sarah Kirk

There are still places available at these fantastic workshops hosted by leading
local artists. Made possible by funding from the Roger Stott Community Grant
Scheme, Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust and organised by the Gargrave Art
Exhibition committee, the sessions are aimed at those young people who love all
things creative. All materials are provided and each session costs £1.75.
Open to residents of Gargrave and Malhamdale aged 5 to 18 years of age,
sessions will take place in the afternoon in Gargrave Village Hall unless otherwise
stated. There will be separate sessions for primary and secondary children.
Applications for more than one workshop are welcomed.
Car ol yn Hi r d- Roger s : Sat ur day 9 Oct ober
All participants will create ‘an artist’s book’; a visual diary of memories,
moods and impressions inspired by and including ‘found’ objects from favourite
local places. Beautiful artefacts in their own right, Carolyn hopes to encourage
those creating the pages of collage and illustration to look at their surroundings
in a fresh way and become more visually aware.
A l l i s o n Wi f f e n : S a t u r d a y 6 No v e mb e r
Allison is a distinguished local ceramicist and a total enthusiast for all
things 3D! Seize this opportunity to get your hands dirty and explore the joy of
working with clay, creating unique functional and decorative objects.
Each participant will be able to make a small dish, tiles and/or Christmas
decorations, and in some cases do small scale modelling. It is hoped that the
courses will be held in Allison’s Gargrave studio. The following week everyone
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will be invited back to the studio to decorate and add colour to some of the
objects after they have been bisque fired.
Ma r g a r e t S wi f t : S a t u r d a y 2 7 No v e mb e r
Margaret is an accomplished illustrator who brings real personality to her
pencil, pastel and acrylic artwork.
For more details and information on how to register for a workshop
please go to the Gargrave Art Exhibition website:
https://gargraveart.wordpress.com/gargrave-art-exhibition-group-presentsyoung-art/

Coming next month: Pop up Pub, Coniﬆon Cold

Helen Barrow

////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
You are invited to a community get together.
Pop up Pub
The Gr and Openi ng of
"The Jol l i e Totti e"
coming soon to
The Richard Tottie Memorial Hall, Coniston Cold
Saturday November 20th, from 7pm
£10 a ticket on the door
Tickets include bar nibbles and a pie and pea supper.

Cash only and hand sanitizer at the door.
Come and support us in this new and exciting venture.
Afterall, should all go well, The Jollie Tottie will pop up again.
Any queries please contact Mark Tootill 07716677369 or Martin Barrow 01729
830157
Event sponsored by Mark Tootill, Financial Planning, High Street, Gargrave
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
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Five Hectares project

Christine Keogh

He l p t o c r e a t e a n e w k i n d o f A t l a s c e l e b r a t i n g Ga r g r a v e a n d Ma l h a md a l e
Five Hectares is a new
project developed by
Chrysalis Arts which aims
to help people enjoy a
greater connection with
the natural world, to learn
more about the mosaic of
inter-relationships
and
habitats that supports our
environment and us and
imagine how they would
like to see it evolve in the
future.
As an important
part of this process, we’re
inviting people to collaborate with us to create a unique Atlas that aims to offer
different perspectives on how we perceive our environment and explore the
aspects of place that matter to us and those we share it with. The project is based
in Gargrave, Malhamdale, and surrounding areas.
F r om y our l oc a l e nv i r onme nt ( t hi s c a n be y our ga r de n, t he l oc a l pa r k , a
f a v our i t e wa l k or l a nds c a pe ):

•

Draw, paint or take a photograph of the detail of something that you can
only see by looking really close up

•
•

Write a poem or tell us a local story based in nature
Tell us the meaning or origin of local words e.g. place names, fields,
landmarks
Create a visual map of your favourite walk (see our website for
inspiration!)
Make a sound recording (for example a dawn chorus, local water source,
owls at night)

•
•
•

Find photographs in your own archive that represent your environment*
Wh e r e t o s e n d
All the work that is created will be featured in an online version of the
Atlas and some will be adapted to form part of a bound copy. Please email your
contribution to info@chrysalisarts.com with your name and postcode or mail to
The Art Depot, Eshton Road, Gargrave, BD23 3SE.
*If you have original photographs you would like to be returned, please post them with your
address and we will return them to you.
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Ma p p i n g I n S t i t c h : Wo r k s h o p s wi t h C a r o l A n n A l l a n a t T h e A r t D e p o t , Ga r g r a v e
Ongoi ng bi - weekl y wor ks hops - Fr i day af t er noons : 8t h & 22nd Oct ober & 5 t h
& 1 9 t h Nov e mbe r 2 02 1
These sessions are for people
who want to learn more skills in
stitch or to use the skills they already
have, to create stitched maps of their
local environment.
Artists, crafters, stitchers, and
those who would like to learn more
are all welcome. Over these couple
of months CarolAnn will guide you
to create a map of significance to
you. We will discuss environmental
issues and challenges, explore our known history of the environment and
imagine how we would like it to develop in the future.
Please note: numbers will be limited to maintain social distancing and
additional Covid safety measures will be observed.
If you require further information, email: info@chrysalisarts.com

NEWS
Gargrave Primary School news

Sarah Peel

‘Work with all your heart’ - LOVE, PEACE, HOPE

New St ar t er s
We welcome twelve new starters to our school this year. They have all settled
brilliantly into school.
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They love using our vast grounds and learning in the classroom and
beyond. Their own dedicated outside area is used every day. Daily phonics,
reading and maths is helping them to progress.
We also have two new teachers in school, Miss Turner and Miss Bunney.
Miss Bunney is teaching year one and Year 2 and Miss Turner is teaching our
younger pupils across the school.
It is fabulous to have the whole staff team back together with all the
pupils. We have been looking forward to this for a long time. Thank you to
everyone for supporting the school and the community during these times.
We don’t know what the future holds, and we are preparing for remote
learning alongside a curriculum which allows pupils to thrive.
Prospective Parents
If you have a young child, a primary aged child, or have moved into the area,
we would love to show you around our wonderful village school. Please ring
the above number, or e-mail us and we will arrange to show you our pupils
working in school.
Our pupils thrive with all our school values and we know that they leave
school with these things:
•
Reach their full potential in and out of school
•
Have self-belief and self-confidence
•
Delight in learning and reading
•
Know how to stay safe
•
Have resilience
•
Proud of our community
•
Have ambition and broad horizons
•
Positive relationships
•
Healthy mind and body
•
Good behaviour
Are you i nterested i n vol unteeri ng i n school ?
We are looking to increase out volunteer reader team in school. If you are
interested and are able to commit to an hour or two a week, you will be trained
and made most welcome.

St. Andrew’s Family Service review, 1 August

Peter Gardner

We all need to get away from it all sometimes and Jesus and his mates (a.k.a. “the
disciples”) needed to just as much as we do. So one day, they set off across the
Sea of Galilee, hoping for a bit of peace and quiet once they got to the other side.
But no, unfortunately for them, people had got wind their coming and after
they’d landed, when Jesus looked up, he saw a huge crowd coming towards him.
“Hey, Philip” he said, “where are we going to buy bread to feed all these people?”
In fact, he’d already decided how to feed them. One little lad had brought his
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lunch with him and when he gave it to Jesus, Jesus fed everyone with it! Brilliant!
I bet that lad was gobsmacked!
Well, we didn’t have quite that big a crowd at St Andrew’s that Sunday
morning, but thanks to the hard work of our willing (I hope!) band of volunteers,
we did manage to feed everyone who wanted feeding, with the great St Andrew’s
free breakfast.
The bible reading for the day was, as you may have deduced, the account
of Jesus feeding 5,000 people with a little boy’s lunch and this was helpfully
illustrated with a video and with a mime performed by 7 year old Lydia, who
played her part perfectly.
Vicar Andrew gave the talk and took up the theme of giving small things
to Jesus. It’s amazing what God can do with the small things we give him. That
little boy’s five loaves and two fishes, in Jesus’s hands, became enough to feed
more than five thousand people - and Andrew reminded us of other events
recorded in the bible when God had taken small things and miraculously used
them to do great things.
“Which small things could you bring to God?” Andrew asked, and he
encouraged us to write down on a piece of paper what we could give and for us
all to place the papers in a basket which was taken to the front of the church.
Interesting! What could God do with a small thing that you might willingly give
Him? Perhaps you could try it and see.
Meanwhile, the children, all ten of them, were also hearing about what
happened when the little boy gave his lunch to Jesus. They all came to the front
of the church, carrying bags slung on sticks over their shoulders containing the
packed lunches of bread and “fish” they had made. I somehow think they will
remember that biblical account for quite a while and maybe it will inspire them
to see what God will do if like the little boy, they give something to him.

St. Andrew’s Family Service review, 5 September

Peter Gardner

Today it was almost normal again at St. Andrew’s. Breakfast - bacon and sausage
butties, croissants and jam, coffee and tea - and no masks or social distancing.
We could even sing during praise and worship and that was a real blessing to
some of us at least.
This Sunday we were hearing how Jesus healed a man who was born
blind. The account of what happened is found in Chapter 9 of John’s Gospel and
it is an interesting story on many levels. The reading was reinforced by a video
showing the responses of the man who was healed, his parents, some pharisees
and Jesus to what had happened. In his gospel, John clearly describes their
reactions and it’s quite a thought-provoking passage - certainly one worth
reading and thinking about.
The main point, of course, is that a man who had never been able to see,
was healed by Jesus. He was just one of many people Jesus healed throughout
his ministry. As the bible tells us, Jesus “ ….. went around doing good and healing
all who were under the power of the devil, because God was with him.”
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In his talk, Mike made the point that, even now, Jesus heals, but healing
doesn’t always occur immediately or even just when we want it to. Some of us
do need healing for specific ailments and we should pray for that, but all of us
need to be made whole in one way or another and we should pray for that too.
Solemn stuff - but a really needful word and an invitation was given for
those who would like to be prayed for, to come forward at the end of the service.
Meanwhile, the children were hearing the same story. How good it is for
children become familiar with the bible at a young age, even if they don’t yet
understand the deeper meaning of everything they hear.
What else happened? Well, Paul introduced the service with interesting
interactive pairings – Moses and Aaron, David and Goliath - and Wallace and
Gromit (not sure where they fitted in!) Jo prayed some beautiful prayers, the
worship group sang, - and Peter blessed us at the end of the service. He’d also
picked some produce from his allotment and left some in the church entrance
for us to take home. A double blessing from him then!
Next month’s family service is on 3rd October. Why not come along at
10.30am and sample the free breakfast. Everyone’s welcome!

Village Hall news

Caroline Thompson

We do hope everyone is enjoying the return to some normality particularly those
who have felt so isolated. The summer weather has not been too good but I think
we can create our own sunshine if we are able to be amongst family and friends
and visit familiar places again.
Our own normality at the Village Hall probably seemed to return when we
were able to host the first of our larger events since lockdown when we held a
midweek Book Fair in August. I took the plunge and decided to have my own
book stall and like the other stallholders, the majority of who stand regularly at
Book Fairs in the North West my expectations were low, I thought attendance
may be poor and thus sales too. How wrong we were. Approximately one
hundred and sixty two people came through the door and sales were excellent.
Therefore we intend to hold an annual midweek Fair in the future each August.
The other stallholders were a very pleasant group and it was good to catch
up with a former colleague Ian Lockwood. He was downsizing his own book
collection and he was also selling some copies of a book he had written on the
history of Skipton. We both lamented on the demise of the Craven Herald in its
broadsheet form. Until 2009 it was one of the last remaining weekly papers in
that form which had a front page consisting wholly of adverts. In 2001 it broke
with tradition for just one edition when the front page was used for a photograph
to report the arrival of foot and mouth disease in Craven. In November 2009 the
publication was changed to tabloid size and it was then that Ian decided to leave
his post as editor.
We are very lucky that we have Gerry who has taken over the bookings of
the stalls . He offered his help when our committee member Keith suddenly died
a few years ago. Keith lived in the Village and organised the Fairs on behalf of the
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Village Hall. Gerry is an established dealer from Lancashire and he is very good
to work alongside. We were also lucky to have our fellow Villager, Peter
Hardyman manning the door at the August Fair, he was able to provide
information for those attending the Fair for the first time and was a great support
and general help to us.
The new Café area which we opened in the Match room was applauded. It
was a great success as it gives so much more space for both users and also for
Sheila who runs the catering service.
The remaining Book Fair of the year will be held on Saturday 4th December.
August Bank Holiday weekend also saw the return of the Flea Markets, both
days had good attendance and everyone enjoyed catching up with each other
again and of course purchasing some bargains as you can only find at Gargrave!
One elderly couple had been nowhere since March 2020 apart from necessary
supermarket shopping and they were understandably wary about visiting an
indoor event. However they said as soon as they came through the door their
fears were dispelled as they felt so safe and they were amazed by the new Café
area. The visit went so well they returned again the next day!
We have a short break from our own Village Hall Management run Fairs
due to us organising the Jumble sale on the 2nd October, therefore the next Fair
will be held on November 14th. Sheila Palmer of Broadway Fairs will be holding
her monthly Flea Market on the 31st October.
Coffee mornings also continue to be enjoyed by local people and the
occasional walker or cyclist. Again we have the advantage of a spacious and well
ventilated Hall so everyone feels comfortable. We decided that once we reached
the month of September we would start to serve bacon sandwiches again so
these have gone down really well particularly when we have access to the best
bacon in Craven and of course the best Chef! We cannot really plan too far ahead
with the future dates of these as it is very dependent on the availability of our
committee of helpers and most of them are also voluntary workers at our other
events. The dates will be posted on the Village Hall noticeboard and the website
and via word of mouth. We do hope we can at least hold one per month.
The monthly Friday night picnic supper dances have also re-commenced.
These are friendly events with dancing to live music, provided either by Alan
Cookson on keyboard or Denis Westmorland with his accordion. Cumbrian
musician Denis will be playing on the 8th October. Sadly I have two left feet and
am tone deaf so if you would like to know more about these dances I am sure
one of the regular attendees Brian Wellock will fill you in with the details; 01729
830217. Brian and his wife Kath together with other local families organised two
charity dances in July and August when they raised monies for both Manorlands
and the Yorkshire Air Ambulance.
I am pleased to say that Simon our assistant cleaner not only recovered
from a serious bout of Covid but he is now also the European power lifting
champion in the 82kg category. He took part in the competition in Manchester a
few weeks ago and his first placed position also means he now has an invite to
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the world championships which will be held in Portugal. We knew lifting all those
heavy boxes of Village Hall books would do the trick!
Health wise, Steve our assistant Caretaker is trialling a new drug. He suffers
from some side effects but is able to undertake some small jobs for us and he is
pleased to be back on board and we are pleased to welcome him back. He has
done great service for us over the years working some very unsociable hours but
always with a smile on his face.
Robert our Caretaker is hoping to move to the Village in the not too distant
future and he and his wife Janet are looking forward to coming back over the
border.
Lynn our amazing cleaner and her family have welcomed a new member
to their ranks, baby Ronnie and my family are delighted to welcome baby Frank.
Not everything ceased during lockdown.

Village Hall future plans

Caroline Thompson

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee will be celebrated in June 2022, a four day bank
holiday will mark the historic occasion. Gargrave Village Hall would like to
announce claiming dates for two special events they are planning. They will be
holding a right royal Coffee morning on Friday 3rd June and a regal afternoon
tea with live music on Sunday afternoon 5th June.

Gargrave Show

Lisa Hall

The Gargrave Show committee are currently looking for new members to join
their existing team of volunteers. In addition to running the show in late August,
the committee also host fundraising events. Committee meetings are held
monthly in Gargrave Village Hall. For further information or to express an interest
in joining please contact the Chairman, Alistair Lawn on 07876 594028.

From Dapper to Number29

Cathryn Turner

After 25 years of running Dapper, dressing ladies across the country and
providing a valuable service to the local community, Angela has now handed
over the running of the business and enjoy some well-deserved time relaxing
with her family
Under the new ownership, Dapper has been thoroughly renovated and
reopened in September as Number29. The new owner, Cathryn Turner, is a local
lady, having lived in the village for 20 years and her family for generations before
her. She has years of experience in retail and marketing and has run her own
online gifting business for the last 7 years.
The shop will continue to run as a dress agency, selling quality preloved
clothing, along with curated accessories and gifts. “I’m really looking forward to
continuing in Angela’s footsteps and welcoming you into Number29.”
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Give love in a box this Chriﬆmas

Marie Chapman

Toys for you (T4U) is the shoe-box appeal run by the Christian Faith. Each shoebox is given out in deprived communities in Eastern Europe, bringing joy and
excitement into an often bleak existence. There are three age groups for boys
and girls, 3-5 years, 6-11 years and 12+ years. To put in the box: toothbrush, hair
accessories, soap, face cloth, toys, writing books, pencils, cars dolls and sweets,
or visit @teams4Utube for more ideas. £2.50 per box is the carriage cost.
Your local drop off shop is Poppyfields Florist, 48 High Street, Gargrave,
by 1 December please.

Pancakes
A mother was preparing pancakes for her sons, Kevin, five, and Ryan, three. The boys
began to argue over who would get the first pancake. Their mother saw the chance
for a moral lesson. "If Jesus were sitting here, He would say, 'Let my brother have the
first pancake, I can wait.'”
Quick as a wink, Kevin turned to his younger brother and said, "Ryan, you be Jesus!"
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Cate Davies Pilates News

Cate Davies

Has the pandemic stopped you exercising? Are you feeling unfit? Back aching?
Do you need help with motivation or advice on how to exercise safely?
Don't feel guilty if exercise has been off your radar for the last 18 months,
it's been a tough time & you are not alone! I'm here to guide & motivate you to
get going again. I have the ideal classes, Gentle Mat on Wed @10.15 a.m. or for
those that are working, Foundation mat @ 6.30 p.m. or Back Care & Relaxation
mat @ 7.40 p.m. every Wednesday.
Mat not for you?
Get in touch if you are interested in a 45 min Gentle Chair class (sitting &
standing exercises) on a Wed @ 11.15 a.m. I have been successfully running one
online via Zoom throughout the pandemic & am keen to do a face to face version
complying with Covid Secure Regulations. A great class for those in later life,
wanting to improve strength, balance & remain active & independent.
If you are feeling stressed by the continuing uncertainty & upheaval that
the pandemic has brought, exercise can be a great way to relieve those feelings
of tension & anxiety & promote a better night's sleep.
Check out my timetable & class details on:
www.bookwhen.com/catedaviespilates
All classes are bookable online as pay as you go (PAYG), Class Passes or
block bookings. Please contact me to discuss suitable classes as I teach from very
gentle to athletic level & you will need a booking password to be able to complete
a booking.
Current Timetable
Mon: ZOOM 9 a.m. Flow mat 10.30 a.m. Gentle Chair
Tues: Gargrave Village Hall- Main Hall (GVH) 6 & 7.10 p.m. Flow mat
Wed: GVH 9.10 a.m. Flow mat 10.15 a.m. Gentle mat 11.15 a.m. Gentle Chair
Wed: GVH 6.30 p.m. Foundation mat 7.40 p.m. Back Care & Relaxation mat
Sat: Gargrave Village Hall annex 9.30-11.30 a.m. private lessons & small group
workshops
Contact me on 079 55338775 or catedaviespilates@gmail.com

Library new opening hours

Dave Smith

Following the relaxation of restrictions and in accordance with guidance from
NYCC we have taken the opportunity to amend our traditional opening hours by
reducing the opening hours on Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday but
opening for the first time on a Tuesday.
Starting from Monday 30th August for a trial period of 6 months the Library
is open as follows:
Monday
3-5pm
Tuesday
10-12 noon
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Wednesday
2-4pm
Friday
2-4pm
Saturday
10am-12 noon
We hope that the changes will be more convenient for both borrowers and
volunteers. We welcome your comments on the proposed changes before a final
decision is made as to whether we revert to the original opening hours or make
the changes permanent.
Vol unt eer s: Your Li br ar y Needs You!
Every so often the Library starts to run short of Volunteers and we are
approaching the time when two or three more Volunteers would ease the load
and ensure that the Library can continue to operate.
Volunteers usually work a 2 hour shift with two volunteers per shift. Most
Volunteers do one or two shifts a month. Others will not do a shift for a couple
of months others two shifts a month. How many shifts and when you do a shift
is entirely up to you. We operate a web-based booking system so, at any time of
the day, you can see which slots are available and, if any are convenient, enter
your name.
As a new Volunteer you will always be on duty with an experienced
Volunteer.
Being a Volunteer is a great way to meet people. If you would like to help
keep the Library running and are able to spare 2 hours a month, or whatever you
can manage, to help behind the counter, please have a chat with one of our
current Volunteers or email admin@gargravelibrary.co.uk and our Volunteer
Coordinator, Patsy Simpson, will call you back.
Ho me L i b r a r y D e l i v e r y S e r v i c e
The free Home Delivery Service is still operating for people who have
difficulty in visiting the Library or in carrying books because of ill health or
permanent/temporary disability. Also, we deliver to people who live in residential
and nursing homes. For further information please email us at the address shown
above.
F i l m S hows Awa k e n
The first film show of the year since March 2020 is scheduled for Friday
29th October when we will be screening “Yesterday”.
“Yesterday” is a feel good romantic comedy and features a struggling
musician who, after a global accident, finds himself the only person who
remembers the Beatles and becomes famous after taking credit for their songs.
The film stars Himesh Patel, Lily James, Kate McKinnon and Ed Sheeran
playing a fictional Ed Sheeran.
The customary Cafe style seating will be in place, so please bring you own
refreshments. The Village Hall doors open at 7.00pm with the film starting at
7.30pm. Tickets are £5.00 on the Door with under 16s free. Sorry but we can only
allow Guide Dogs into the Hall.
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Although all legal restrictions have been lifted, we will be keeping a
sensible distance between tables and the room will be well ventilated which may
well affect the temperature in the Hall, so bring a coat.
Future Film dates:
November 26th screening Nomadland
December 17th screening Dream Horse
Further details next month.

What the young monk found
A young monk was assigned to help other monks copy out the old canons and laws of
the church by hand. On his very first day he noticed that all the monks were copying
from copies, not from the original. So, the new monk pointed out that if someone had
made even a small error in the first copy, that error would be continued in all the
subsequent copies.

The head monk said: “You make a good point, my son.' So he went down into the dark
caves underneath the monastery where the original manuscripts were held in a locked
vault that had not been opened for hundreds of years. Hours went by and nobody saw
the old abbot.
Finally, the old monk returned, looking distraught. "We missed the R ! We missed the R
! We missed the R ! The word was... CELEBRATE!”
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News from the belfry

Ali Lucas

It’s been a busy summer in the bell tower!
It was lovely to see so many people at our open event on Yorkshire Day.
We had a range of different activities to show all the different aspects of bell
ringing, including handbells, word searches, computerised ringing, models of the
bells and of course bell-shaped cakes and biscuits.
Sadly we were not able to give everyone the opportunity to go up into the
ringing room on that day, however I am steadily working through the list of
people who put their names down for a later visit.
Learning
to
ring
tower bells can often take a
bit of time and during that
time one bell chimes over
and over until the technique
is mastered. This can be a
bit frustrating for people
outside, so we have been
working on making some
special ‘ties’ for the clappers
to silence the bells whilst
we are teaching.
We are grateful to
Chevin Cycles of Skipton for
donating some old bicycle
inner tubes. Two knots are
tied in the tubes and pieces
of old bell rope fed through.
The tube stretches over the
headstock and the rope
loops over the clapper to stop it swinging and hitting the outside of the bell. Silent
practicing can then proceed.
I am pleased to report the effort is paying off. Four of our learners are
making great progress and we look forward to their joining our main Monday
night practice and strengthening our Sunday band very soon.
Our goal is to have eight bells ringing every Sunday morning, but to
achieve this with the inevitable absences for holidays etc.. we need a band of
about 16 people. If you came along to the open Tower Day, or even if you did not
and you now fancy having a go at ringing, do get in touch.
We are looking forward to ringing during the St Andrews Festival over the
next couple of weeks and hope to include a quarter peal as part of our
participation in the event. This will be rung to mark the 80th birthday of Malcolm
Bland, who has done so much to support the band at Gargrave. I hope you enjoy
our ringing.
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FARMING ON SCALEBER HILL
John Hall

I HAVE OFTEN MENTIONED IN THE PAST how Scaleber was originally an outbarn
with a moo (cattle stalls) at one side and a baulks (hay loft) over a head to head
shippon with 6 cattle at each side and a fodder gang (feed alley) in the centre. As
the years went by a stable was built for the horses and extra lean-to shippons of
6 cows each so that 24 cows could be milked. My first entry into the world of
farming was hand milking the said 24 cows and taking the milk to the station by
horse and float.
Following on a Dutch barn was built out of electric poles and tin sheets!
As I left school in the 1905’s the Dutch barn was well past its best and was
replaced with a new steel and asbestos hay barn which made a great
improvement to the farm. I seem to have spent almost as much time building as
I have spent farming when I look back over the years! Time moves on all too
quickly, with the hay barn now 70 years old and the asbestos now more holy than
godly and now seen as a possible serious problem. It was hailed as a great
success when built only to find later how potentially dangerous it can be. The
two Scaleber stalwarts recently dismantled the asbestos themselves (suitably clad
and masked) and carefully wrapped and placed in the skip as per disposal
regulations. It has cost more to remove and dispose of than the building cost in
the first place!
As I write we are enjoying an
Indian Summer. September can be a
fabulous month when the sun shines.
As a whole the year has been great from
a farming point of view. Good spells of
sunshine with bursts of rain to keep the
grass growing.
Sadly Gargrave Show was
cancelled once again but Malham and
Kilnsey had very successful shows.
Kilnsey especially had a wonderful
show of both cattle and sheep for the
public to see at close hand. Farming
can be a lonely life, especially when
social activities are restricted. To see
the buzz at the shows, auction marts
and sports events is a great joy.
The sheep and cattle are so
content when the fields are full of grass.
The special sales of cattle and sheep are
very promising with sales of rare breeds
increasing. It is very refreshing to see
native breeds once again appearing at
shows and auction sales. In my youth
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Craven was almost dominated by Shorthorn cattle. However, due to their
shortage of milk the Friesian cow followed by the Holstein have now become the
norm on dairy farms.
Fortunately the rare breed societies have flourished in recent years. As
the cattle and sheep tend to be of a smaller type they now have a place in
managing the beauty of the hills and dales. One need not go to Scotland to see
Highland or Belted Galloway cattle. The National Parks have now put in place
schemes whereby native/rare breeds are used for conservation grazing due to
their ability to thrive on poorer quality grazing that modern breeds cannot. This
in turn enables the moors and meadows to maintain their part in the creation of
areas of outstanding natural beauty –along with the dry stone walls of course!

GETTING TO KNOW ME!
Helen Barrow

Introducing parishioners from Coniston Cold and Bell Busk: "Our Gail"
Gai l Har r i son, Bel l Busk

'I lift my eyes to the hills, where does my help come from? My help comes from
the Lord, the maker of heaven and earth' Psalm 121 v1 and 2
THESE VERSES HAVE ALWAYS BEEN
AMONG MY FAVOURITE in the bible but,
since spending time here in Bell Busk
during the past four years, they have taken
on a fresher significance. As soon as we
step out of our house we see fields, hills,
trees, cows and sheep and hear the hum
of familiar country sounds. For me, this
serves as a reminder that God is indeed
'the maker of heaven and earth'.
My name is Gail and my husband is
Jim. Our 'children', ages 28,26 and 23, love
to visit and as a family we enjoy running,
walking and travel (when permitted). Jim
spends his time here working for a charity
that
supports
good
practice
in
orthopaedic care in developing countries
and, in pre and post pandemic times, he is
often found in Africa teaching and
supporting surgeons there.
I trained as a nurse and then later as
a Foot Health Professional but a lot of my
time is currently spent in our allotment. Whilst it can be hard work, the joys of
enjoying the fruits of my labour, seeing other neighbours and the challenge of
what to make with ' even more courgettes' make it all worthwhile.
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The pandemic has disrupted a large part of our time so far in Bell Busk and
we look forward to the days ahead getting to know more people locally and begin
to participate in supporting some more activities in the area.

Gail has an infectious laugh which would brighten up anyone's day. She is often
seen out and about in interesting outfits as she goes up and down to her
allotment. Her sunflowers this year are amazing and can be seen peering up over
the high garden walls in the village.

ANN HESELTON: MY LIFE STORY
Ann Heselton

August’s magazine introduced Ann Heselton from Bank Farm, Coniston
Cold. We’re sorry for spelling her surname wrong. Ann has now written down a
fuller account of her life, and we will serialise it over the next few issues.
P a r t 1 : Gr o wi n g up i n Por t s mout h dur i ng t he s e c ond wor l d wa r
WE WERE BORN IN 1938, I say we because I’m a twin. I remember my
Dad digging a great hole in our back garden, which was to hold a shelter, to keep
us safe during the raids. They were called Anderson Shelters. Dad was in the
Home Guard. He would polish his brass buttons and boots ‘til they shone. He was
proud of his uniform. We were only a few miles away from the Naval Base which
was in Gosport. The siren would sound, Mum would run down to the shelter,
Mary under one arm, me the other, my brothers John and George following. The
sky was like a great red fire, the noise was terrific. The all clear would sound, we
had got through the night. When the war ended there was singing, dancing,
bonfires all over England.
Then one very hot day, the tarmac was melting on the roads. Suddenly
coming down our avenue were great big tanks,
trucks, big men. They looked big; I was only
seven at the time. It was the Americans and they
were giving out boxes of sweets. We didn’t know
what sweets were, good was rationed and Mum
would save her coupons to buy proper food for
us.
I kept that box for a long time.

Laugh
This morning I saw a neighbour talking to her
cat and you could tell she thought the cat
understood every word. I came back home and
told my dog. We got a big laugh out of that.
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CHRISTIAN AID APPEAL FOR HAITI
Parish Pump

FOLLOWING
THE
DEVASTATING
EARTHQUAKE that hit Haiti in August,
Christian
Aid
has
launched
an
emergency appeal to help people that
have been affected.
The nation - which is still
recovering from the 2010 earthquake
that killed 300,000 people and Hurricane
Matthew in 2016, and more recently
dealing with Covid and the aftermath of
the assassination of its president – has
now been struck another blow.
Figures of those killed or impacted are still uncertain. Houses have been
destroyed, roads are cut off due to landslides, power lines and communications
have been damaged. People have lost their homes, belongings and means to
make a living.
People will need emergency shelter, food, drinking water, access to
healthcare and protection assistance, but in the long-term they will need
housing, livelihood and psychological support.
Marc Pascal Desmornes, Regional Programme Manager for Christian Aid in
Haiti said: “We see families moving to wherever they can to stay safe with nothing
but the clothes on their backs. Swaths of Haitians are facing growing hunger and
healthcare services are already overwhelmed by Covid-19.”
https://www.christianaid.org.uk/appeals/emergencies/haiti-earthquake-appeal

INFORMATION
Gargrave Library
West St, 01609 536547
gargravelibrary.co.uk

Open Mon 3-5pm, Tue 10-12, Wed 2-4pm, Fri 2-4pm,
Sat 10-12.
Visit http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/northyorkshire/ to
reserve or renew books online (first obtain your PIN
from library) , or renew by calling 01609 532774

Gargrave C of E Primary School & Pre-School holiday dates
Half term
Christmas
Half term
Easter
Half term

Fi r st day of hol i day

Last day of hol i day

Mon 25 Oct
Mon 20 Dec
Mon 21 Feb
Mon 11 Apr
Mon 30 May

Mon 1 Nov
Tue 4 Jan 2022
Fri 25 Feb
Fri 22 Apr
Fri 3 June
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Emergencies and concerns
ELECTRICITY Emergencies 105, General enquiries 0800 375 675

To check power cuts etc :http://www.northernpowergrid.com/power-cuts-home
GAS National Grid Emergency Line 0800 111 999
WATER & SEWERAGE https://www.yorkshirewater.com/contactus 08451 24 24
24
FLOOD https://flood-warning-information.service.gov.uk/station/8083
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH https://www.cravendc.gov.uk/environmental-health/
POLICE Non-emergency number 101 for advice or to report crime or damage
NHS: Emergency: 999. Other urgent medical concerns: 111
GARGRAVE BRANCH SURGERY: Currently closed.

Rotas for St Andrew’s Church
3 Oct
10
Oct
17
Oct
24
Oct
31
Oct
7 Nov
14
Nov

8am
SIDESMEN
Kay
Craven

Colin
Chapman

Kay
Craven
Kay
Craven

10.45am
SIDESMEN/WELCOMERS
Family service

BIBLE
READER

INTERCESSOR

REFRESHMENTS

Peter
Zena
Jane
Gardner
Gardner
Dallas
Jean
Diane
Jennifer
Banks
Maiden
Rowlands
Sarah
Judith
Sue
Curtis
Robinson Trout
United benefice service

Jo
Ackroyd
Yvonne
Poulter
Paul
Maslin

Duncan
Faulkner
Pam Bolas
Jane
Dallas

Jane and
John
Judith
and Sheila
Lucy and
Jennifer

Jane
Dallas

Peter
Poulter

Family service
Yvonne
Poulter

Peter
Poulter

Pauline
Gilfoyle

TBC

Magazine contributions, adverts and subscriptions
THIS MAGAZINE IS PRODUCED by St Andrew’s Church for the benefit of the whole
community of Gargrave & Coniston Cold parishes. We welcome short articles, news,
notices of events, anecdotes, announcements, obituaries, letters & photos, free of
charge, subject to space & relevance. The monthly contributions deadline is on the
back page. Please email contributions to editor@gargravemag.co.uk.
Editorial advertising currently costs £11 per quarter page per month, other sizes pro
rata. Artwork can be supplied in Word or pdf format. Contact 07711 718153
or parishmagads.gargrave@outlook.com to discuss.
An annual subscription is £8 – contact Ron Humphreys on 748779. Or download
i t f o r f r e e f r o m www. g a r g r a v e ma g . c o . u k .
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Public Transport leaving Gargrave

Compiled by Peter Hardyman 16 Sep 2021

TAXIS from Gargrave (see advertising directory, page A3):
Gargrave Private Hire - local & distance, airport transfers: 07877 054698, 01756 748112
Face coverings recom m ended on all public transport; including masks, reusable cloth
coverings + other options: scarves & bandanas - the wearer’s nose & mouth should be
covered.
TRAINS from Gargrave
To Skipton (arrives approx. 9 mins later) & Leeds (arrives approx 55 mins later)
Mon-Sat 0744 0754 1150 1522 1550SO 1551SX 1645 1813
1848SO 1850SX 2019 2134 2216SX 2218SO 22371
Sunday 1121 1210 1420 1448 1656 1855 2107 2123
To Gigglesw ick (arr. ~ 20 mins later) & Lancaster (arr. ~ 65 mins later)

Mon-Sat 0525SO 0528SX 0902
Sunday

1304 1504 1814SO 1815SX 2006

0922 1115 1412 1615

1815

To Settle (arr. ~18 min later) & Carlisle (arr. ~2hrs later)

Mon-Sat 0832 1004 1133
Sunday

0950

1604 1732 1902 20332

1315 1509

NOTES: Location of Pick Up in Gargrave for Rail Replacem ent Buses is uncertain: m ay

be beside The Sum m erseat on High Street OR at Station Entrance: CHECK W ITH
NORTHERN. 1. Change at Skipton for Leeds on Sats. 2. Ribblehead only. Generally, only
DIRECT journeys are show n. AT THIS TIME, Northern recommend consulting National
Rail on 03457 48 49 50 or the Journey Planner: https://www.nationalrail.co.uk As of 17
Sep: No planned engineering works affecting trains from Gargrave during October are
identified. That may change. Check with northern Railway. For live info on next 2 trains
text GARGRAVE to 84950, or go to www.realtimetrains.co.uk/
BUSES from Gargrave

*Except Bank Holidays

(M) Malham from 22 May

To Skipton (arr.~15min later) (Services 75, 210/211, 580, 884) (M = from Malham)

M-Fri*

0820 0910 0955 1055 1057M7 1155 1255 1355 1357M7 1455 1555 1755

Saturday 0820 0910 0955

1155 1235(M) 1355 1555 1655(M) 1755

Summer Suns + B.Hols: [884] to 17 Oct 0955 1210M 1512M 1625 1652M
To Settle DIRECT (arrives ~ 25 mins later) (Service 580) and (+ or ++) onward

to Kirkby Lonsdale (+Service 581) and thence to Lancaster (++Service 582)
Mon-Fri* 0905++ 1000 1100++ 1200 1300++ 1400 1500++ 1600++ 1700++ 1900++
Saturday 0905++ 1100++
1300++ 1445M
1500++ 1700++ 1800++ 1900++
Summer Suns + B.Hols [81B, 830]: 1100++
1730++
To M alham (arrives ~ 25mins later) (Services 210/211, 884)

Mon-Fri* [210/211]

10007

13107

Saturday [75]
1000
1445
Summer Suns + Bank
[884]
to 17 Oct
NO W INT1057
ER SERV1242
ICE
Sun +Hols:
B.Hol:
[873/884]

1542

from
1057
1242
1542
N
OTE18
S. Apr
7. Tues
& Thurs
(as service
211) stops at Coniston Cold 4 mins after Gargrave.
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Public Transport back to Gargrave
Last DIRECT train

TRAINS to Gargrave

From Skipton (arr. Gargrave ~ 6 mins later)
LEEDS to GARGRAVE
1949
Mon-Sat 0519SO 0522SX 0826 0856 0959 1127 1258 1458
1559 1727 1808SO 1810SX 1856 2000 2027
1730
Sunday 0917 0945 1110 1309 1406 1503 1609 1809
From Lancaster via Giggles w ick (Trains arr. Gargrave ~ 65 mins later)
Mon-Sat 0647SO 0648SX 1046SX 1047SO 1447SO 1448SX 1745 2030 2131
Sunday
1105 1344
1552 1751 2018
10 34
1446
1333
1619
From Carlisle (direct: arr. Gargrave ~ 2 hrs later)
1908
13
15
15
15
15
Mon-Sat 0549SX 0713SO
0754SO 0824SX
1946 0927SO 1058 1340
1450 1618 1824 201314SX 201514SO 214513

Sunday

0925

1723

152015 160715 172515 1911

1223

NOTES: 13. From Ribblehead only. 14. Stops at Skipton, but NOT GARGRAVE. 15. Stops
at Hellifield & Skipton, but NOT GARGRAVE. Living in BD23 post code, you can buy a DALES
RAILCARD: £10.00/ year. 1/3 off Anytime and Off-peak rail tickets between Gargrave, Leeds,
Bradford, Carlisle, Morecambe, Lancaster. Discount for children with you.
BUSES to Gargrave *Except Bank Hols. M is Malham service

(M) from 22 May

From Skipton Bus Stn.(arr. Gargrave ~15 min) (S’vices 75, 81B, 210/ 211, 580, 830, 884)
Mon-Fri* 0850 0945 0950M8 1045 1145 1245 1300M8 1345 1445 1545 1645 1845
Saturday 0850 0945 0945(M) 1045
1245
1430(M) 1445 1645 1745 1845
Summer Suns + B.Hols: [884] to 17 Oct 1045 1045M

1230M

1530M

1715

From Settle DIRECT (arr. Gargrave ~25 mins later (Service 580, 81B, 830)
+ from Kirkby Lonsdale (581) and ++ Lancaster (582) M= service 75, via Malham

Mon-Fri* 0755+ 0845++ 0930++ 1030 1130++ 1230 1330++ 1430 1530++ 1730++
Saturday 0755+ 0845++ 0930++ 1130++ 1135M 1330++ 1530++ 1555M 1730++
Summer Suns + B.Hols: [81B, 830] 0930

1600

From M alham (arr. Gargrave ~25mins later) (Services 75, 210/211, 884)

Mon-Fri* [210/211]
10358
Saturday [75] From 22 May 2021

13358 from opp. Buck Inn, Malham
1210

1630 from opp. Buck Inn

Summer Suns + B.Hols [884] to 17 Oct 1145

1450

1630 from Nat Park Car Park

NOTES 8 . Tues & Thurs service stops at Coniston Cold 4 mins before Gargrave 3
Service O perators: northern railway www.northernrailway.co.uk 0800 200 6060
[Travel Assistance 0800 138 5560]; 210/211, NYCC
www.northyorkstravel.info/operators/n/nycc/ 01609 780780; 75/81B/580/581/582/830,
Kirkby Lonsdale Coach Hire 01524 733831 www.klch.co.uk , 884 Keighley Bus Co
www.transdevbus.co.uk/keighley 01535 603284 ; Buses (general) www.dalesbus.org ;
Traveline 0871 200 22 33 www.traveline.info ; National Rail Enquiries 03457 48 49 50
www.nationalrail.co.uk ; Rail Om budsm an www.railombudsman.org 0330 094 0362
Note: Transport details remain subject to changes, e.g. as Covid-19 response develops.
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Gargrave Lands Charity
Are you currently experiencing
financial difficulties and need help?
Do you need financial assistance to pursue
higher or further education or vocational
training?
If you live in Gargrave, Flasby, Eshton,
Winterburn, Coniston Cold or Bank Newton
then Gargrave Lands Charity may be able to
help!
Financial assistance readily available
in approved cases.
Contact one of the trustees listed below
to discuss your situation.
Absolute discretion and confidentiality assured.
Phil Ellis
07907 308313

Christine Charlton
748817

Mike Maiden
07876 886313

Joyce Garner
748447

Ian Reed-Peck
07527 269915
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Organisations Please let us know if you’d like to amend or add an entry.
Caterpillar Club (0+) – St Andrew’s Church, Wed 10am, Kirsty Smith 07525 619950
Gym nastics (5- & 5+) – Mon, Wed & Thurs 9.15am, Wed 4pm
info@ambitionsgymnastics.com
Rainbow s (5+) – Tue 5-6pm, Gargrave Primary School
Brow nies (7+) – Tue 6.15-7.30pm, Primary School, malhamdalebrownies@gmail.com
Guides (10+) – Tue 7.30-9pm, Primary School, gargraveguides@gmail.com
Young Farm ers Club – Coniston Cold, Tues 7.30pm, Janet Bolland 01729 830505
Lunch Club, Neville Crescent Community Centre, alt Tues, 12.30pm, Carol/Carys
748990
Bow ling – outdoor Gargrave Bowling Club, Michael Cox, 07928 433065
Bow ls – indoor, Oct to March, Tues & Thurs 2-4pm, Joan Griffin, 749277
Cricket – Gargrave Cricket Club, Mark Jones, 07498 288654
Croquet – Craven Law n Tennis Club, Gargrave, Tues 2-5pm, Ian Maxwell, 748851
Cycling – Gargrave Tuesday Club, Dalesman, Tues and Thurs Trevor Pickles 01282
844788
Golf – M ason’s Arm s Golf Society, www.masonsarmsgolfsociety.com, 749304
Hunt – Pendle Forest & Craven Hunt, Tony Holmes, 748200
Pilates – Contem porary, V. Hall, Tues 9am & 10am, Bee Faulkner 07778 980994
Pilates – Classical, V. Hall, Tues and Thurs 6pm & 7.10pm, Cate Davies 079 5533 8775
Tennis – Craven Law n Tennis Club, Beth Whitley 749664, www.craventennis.org.uk
Tai Chi & Q igong – Village Hall, Thursdays 7.30pm, Ian Cresswell 748540
Tai Chi Q igong – Village Hall, Tues 11am; Green by War Memorial, Wed and Thurs 9am,
Woodland, meet Summerseat Thurs 6.45pm, Zoom Mon 9am,Bee Faulkner, 07778 90994
W alking for Health –1st and 3rd Thursday of the month, 10am
Yoga – Village Hall Annex, Wednesdays 9.30-11.30am, Corrine, 07752 052707
M odern sequence dance – Village Hall, Mon 7.45-10pm, John Rainey 749867 or 07840
806698.
Art – Gargrave Art Group – Village Hall, Mon 1pm-3.30pm, Bev Parker 749910
Bell Ringing – St Andrew's, Mon 7.30pm, Sun 10.00am, Ali Lucas, 07921 970961
Bingo – Gargrave Com m unity Centre, Neville Crescent – Mondays 1.30-4pm,
Carol/Carys 748990
Fuchsia & Geranium Club – V Hall, 1st Wed of month 7.30pm, Paula Jackson 752175
Gargrave Com m unity Choir – 749802
Gargrave Heritage Group – Tues 10am, St Andrew’s Church, Martin Thompson, 748309
Gargrave Com m unity Library - email admin@gargravelibrary.co.uk, Patsy Simpson
749489
Craft and Chat – St Andrew’s, Tues 2pm, Sylvia Humphreys 748779
Parish Council M eeting – Village Hall side room, 1st Wednesday of the month
Snooker Club – Village Hall Snooker Annex, every day, Stewart Smith 749340
W I – Village Hall Annex, 2nd Wed of month 7pm, Glenys Riley 07715 878709
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Builders - A26, A27
Builder’s merchant – A20
Car repairs and services – A2, A3
Care for the elderly – A4, A5
Cattery – A1
Cheese specialist A16
Chiropody - A11
Coal & corn merchant – A16
Clock repair – A27
Conservatories – A25
Craft supplies – A13
Croquet club - A13
Decorators – A24, A25
Dentist – A27
Driving lessons – A3
Eating out - A18, A19
Electricians – A22, A26
Fencing – A26
Financial services – A13, A14
Florist – A18
Funeral services – A6, A7
Garden centre – A8
Garden machinery – A9
Garden services – A9
Gargrave Land Charity - Editorial
Graphic design A12
Groundworks A26
Haberdashery – A13
Hairdressers A10
Handyman – A25
Health and well-being - A10
Heating engineers – A22, A23
Holiday accommodation - A18, A19
Hotel – A19
IT help – A27
Insurance – A15
Joinery – A25

Kennels – A1
Kitchens and bedrooms – A21
Legal services – A15
Logs – A8
Meeting room hire – A12
Memorial craftsmen – A6
Mower repairs – A9
Milkman – A16
Music lessons – A28
Nursing homes - A4, editorial
Painters – A24, A25
Party supplies – A12
Pet services - A1, A10
Pharmacy - A10
Physiotherapy - A10
Piano lessons – A28
Plasterers – A25, A27
Plumbers – A22, A23
Podiatry - A11
Pressure washing – A9
Primary school – A28
Printing – A12
Restaurant – A19
Roofing - A25, A27
School – A28
Self-catering accommodation –
A18
Solicitors – A15
Swan rescue – A1
Takeaway food – A18
Taxi service – A3
Tennis club – A13
TV services – A28
Vets – A1
Village hall hire – A12
WI – A28
Walling – A26
Wildlife hospital – A1
Windows – A25
Wine merchant – A17
Wrought ironwork – A22

If you’d like to advertise in the Parish Magazine, please contact
Les Hatfield
on 07711 718153 or at parishmagads.gargrave@outlook.com
Adverts can be included throughout the year.
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I n s i d e t h i s mo n t h

Murder in Gargrave – fictional, fortunately
Latest from St Andrew’s Festival
Five Hectares project – make a map, tell a story, record an owl…
A pub in Coniston Cold? Introducing the Jollie Tottie
News from school, Village Hall, belfry and village organisations
Ann Heselton: my life story
Jokes galore

Murder mystery at St Andrew’s

No v e mb e r i s s ue e d i t or i a l d e a d l i n e : 1 9 Oc t o b e r

editor@gargravemag.co.uk 01756 749443
www.gargravemag.co.uk
Printed in Skipton by EP Print on FSC recycled paper
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PET & ANIMAL CARE

Healthy Pet Club
To enable pet owners to spread the
cost of routine treatment we have
designed our own practice
membership scheme
Features:-

Yorkshire Swan & Wildlife Rescue
Hospital
Registered Charity 1113771

Annual Veterinary
Health Check &
Booster Vaccination
Annual parasite control
Free nurse clinics
Various discounts

No upper
upper age
joining fee
agelimit
limit &
& No joining
fee
Tel: 07763 424 892
(24 hours)

www.ysrh.org.uk
info@ysrh.org.uk

01729 823538

www.daleheadvetgroup.co.uk

Please mention ‘Parish Magazine’ when contacting advertisers

A1

CAR SERVICING

A2

Please mention ‘Parish Magazine’ when contacting advertisers

DRIVING
DRIVING LESSONS
LESSONS &
& CAR
CAR HIRE
HIRE

Driving
Driving Lessons
Lessons for
for Manual
Manual &
& Automatic
Automatic Cars
Cars

II have
have aa manual
manual and
and an
an automatic
automatic car,
car, both
both are
are dual-controlled.
dual-controlled. Therefore,
Therefore, II can
can provide
provide
well-structured,
well-structured, excellent
excellent value
value lessons,
lessons, tailored
tailored to
to your
your preferred
preferred system.
system.

Teenage
Teenage Driving
Driving Day
Day for
for 14
14 to
to 17-year
17-year olds
olds

AA great
great gift
gift for
for anyone
anyone can’t
can’t wait
wait to
to get
get behind
behind the
the wheel
wheel before
before they
they hold
hold aa provisional
provisional licence.
licence.
Training
Training is
is away
away from
from the
the public
public road,
road, in
in aa dual-controlled
dual-controlled car.
car.
A
A very
very experienced,
experienced, friendly
friendly and
and local
local Driving
Driving Instructor,
Instructor, with
with aa proven
proven track
track record,
record, and
and
aa heap
heap of
of patience.
patience. Please
Please contact
contact Andrew
Andrew on
on 01756
01756 796802
796802 or
or 07890
07890 673706
673706

Please
Please mention
mention ‘Parish
‘Parish Magazine’
Magazine’ when
when contacting
contacting advertisers
advertisers

A3
A3

NURSING CARE

MILTON HOUSE

NURSING AND RESIDENTIAL HOME












Qualified nursing staff on duty at all times
Grade 2 Georgian listed building in its own grounds
Views of the Dales and River Aire
Majority of the rooms on the ground floor and en-suite
Three lounges & Conservatory
Home cooking, most dietary needs catered for
Large twin bedded sitting rooms ideal for married couples
T V and phone points in each room, and nurse call systems
Long or short, holiday or convalescent stays
Specialist bath & shower

A small family run establishment with a genuine home from
home atmosphere.
For a brochure ring, write or call:
MILTON HOUSE, MARTON ROAD, GARGRAVE, BD23 3NN
https://miltonhouse.co.uk
TEL:

A4

01756 748141

Please mention ‘Parish Magazine’ when contacting advertisers

CARE
CARE HOME
HOME

“...I
...I cared
cared for
for Mum
Mum for
for aa

long
long time,
time, and
and it
it is
is such
such
a
a
relief
relief
to
to
know
know
she
she
is
isaain
in
“...I
...I cared
cared for
for Mum
Mum for
for
such
such
aa great
great
home.
home.
”such
long
long time,
time,
and
and
it
it is
is such
a
a
relief
relief
to
to
know
know
she
she
is
is
in
in
Daughter
Daughterof
ofGills
GillsTop
TopResident
ResidentReview
Review
such
such aaAugust
great
great2020
home.
home.”
published
published
August
2020

Daughter
Daughterof
ofGills
GillsTop
TopResident
ResidentReview
Review
published
publishedAugust
August2020
2020

9.8

9.8

Gills
GillsTop
Top
review
reviewscore*
score*
carehome.co.uk
carehome.co.uk
Gills
GillsTop
Top
review
reviewscore*
score*
carehome.co.uk
carehome.co.uk

Rated
Rated
November
2019
Rated
RatedNovember
Feb
Feb19
19 2019

We’d
We’d like
like to
to thank
thank all
all of
of our
our staff
staff for
for their
their
tireless
tireless work
work in
in these
these unprecedented
unprecedented times,
times,
ensuring
ensuring
that
that
the
the
lives
lives
of
of
our
our
residents
residents
remain
remain
We’d
We’d like
like to
to thank
thank all
all of
of our
our staff
staff for
for their
their
active
active
and
and
fulfilled.
fulfilled.
tireless
tireless
work
work
in
in these
these unprecedented
unprecedented times,
times,
ensuring
ensuring that
that the
the lives
lives of
of our
our residents
residents remain
remain
We’d
We’d
also
also
like
like
to
to
thank
thank
our
our
residents
residents
and
and
active
active and
and fulfilled.
fulfilled.
relatives
relatives at
at our
our Gills
Gills Top
Top care
care home
home for
for their
their
kind
kind
words
and
and
continued
support.
We’d
We’dwords
also
also like
like
to
tocontinued
thank
thank our
oursupport.
residents
residents and
and
relatives
relatives at
at our
our Gills
Gills Top
care home
home for
for their
their
You
You
are
are the
the
heart
heart
of
ofTop
our
ourcare
homes
homes
kind
kind words
words and
and continued
continued support.
support.

Gills
Gills
Top
Topthe
care
care
home
home
You
You are
are
the
heart
heart
of
of our
our homes
homes
Scar
Scar Street,
Street, Grassington
Grassington BD23
BD23 5A
5A
Proudly
Proudly
Gills
Gills Top
Top
care
care home
home
01756
01756
668090
668090
not-for-profit
not-for-profit
Scar
Scar Street,
Street, Grassington
Grassington BD23
BD23 5A
5A
www.anchor.org.uk/GillsTop
www.anchor.org.uk/GillsTop
Proudly
Proudly
01756
01756 668090
668090
*not-for-profit
*not-for-profit
carehome.co.uk
carehome.co.ukreview
reviewscores
scoresare
arebased
basedon
onindependent
independentreviews
reviewswith
withaa
www.anchor.org.uk/GillsTop
maximum
maximumscore
scoreof
of10.
10.www.anchor.org.uk/GillsTop
Review
Reviewquoted
quotedand
andrating
ratingcorrect
correctas
asof
of03/02/2021.
03/02/2021.
Rated
Rated
November
2019
Rated
RatedNovember
Feb
Feb19
19 2019

**carehome.co.uk
carehome.co.ukreview
reviewscores
scoresare
arebased
basedon
onindependent
independentreviews
reviewswith
withaa
maximum
maximumscore
scoreof
of10.
10.Review
Reviewquoted
quotedand
andrating
ratingcorrect
correctas
asof
of03/02/2021.
03/02/2021.

Please
Please mention
mention ‘Parish
‘Parish Magazine’
Magazine’ when
when contacting
contacting advertisers
advertisers

A5
A5

FUNERAL SERVICES, MEMORIAL CRAFTSMEN

BROOK SMITH & SON
COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE

A family firm you can rely on for a caring and dignified service
PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
COMPLETE MONUMENTAL SERVICES
FUNERAL PRE-PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

Howard & Susan Smith
R.N. Dip.F.D. B.I.F.D. M.B.I.E.

Rebecca Smith-Chew R.N

www.brook-smith.co.uk
Telephone 01756 792738 day or night
or email brooksmithandson@btconnect.com
GOLDEN
FAIRBANK HOUSE, BUNKERS HILL, SKIPTON, BD23 1HU
CHARTER

THOS. ROCK

MEMORIAL CRAFTSMEN
Memorials • New Inscriptions
Cleaning & Renovations
7b Market Place, Clitheroe BB7 2BZ
01200 442820

A6
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FUNERAL
FUNERAL SERVICES
SERVICES

Please
Please mention
mention ‘Parish
‘Parish Magazine’
Magazine’ when
when contacting
contacting advertisers
advertisers

A7
A7

LOGS & GARDEN CENTRE

A8

Please mention ‘Parish Magazine’ when contacting advertisers

GARDEN
GARDEN SERVICES,
SERVICES, MACHINERY
MACHINERY &
& REPAIRS
REPAIRS

Liz
Liz Hunt
Hunt has
has been
been offering
offering gardening
gardening services
services in
in
the
the North
North of
of England
England for
for 20
20 years.
years.
Many
Many of
of my
my customers
customers now
now have
have wildlife
wildlife gardens
gardens -they
they are
are aa haven.
haven. ItIt doesn't
doesn't take
take much
much to
to create
create
one
one and
and help
help save
save the
the planet.
planet.
Contact
Contact Liz:
Liz:

thespiritgardener56@gmail.com
thespiritgardener56@gmail.com

01535
01535 634836
634836

07976
07976 836094
836094

ROBERTSHAWS
GARDEN
GARDEN MACHINERY
MACHINERY

01282 843612

robertshawsgardenmachinery@hotmail.com
robertshawsgardenmachinery@hotmail.com
http://www.robertshawsgardenmachinery.co.uk/
http://www.robertshawsgardenmachinery.co.uk/
Eden
Eden Works,
Works, Colne
Colne Road,
Road, Kelbrook,
Kelbrook, BB18
BB18 6SH
6SH

Keyworth Garden Services
Expert
Expert care
care for
for your
your hedges,
hedges, gardens
gardens and
and grounds
grounds

Mowing ● Hedge Cutting ● Tree Surgery
Turf Laying ● Shingle & Bark Laying
Power Washing Patios & Drives
Garden Clearance
Please
Please contact
contact Paul
Paul &
& Bev
Bev Keyworth
Keyworth
paul@keyworthgardenservices.co.uk
paul@keyworthgardenservices.co.uk
01756
01756 531440
531440

www.keyworthgardenservices.co.uk
Please
Please mention
mention ‘Parish
‘Parish Magazine’
Magazine’ when
when contacting
contacting advertisers
advertisers
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HEALTH AND WELLBEING, BEAUTY & HAIRDRESSING

Natural Health

Incorporating Health & Wellness for Human & Animals
Helping you with Physical & Emotional Wellbeing:

•
CG Bio resonance Hair Testing
 ǡ Ƭ
•
Nutrition

•
Wholefood & Food State Supplements

•
CG Apple Cider Vinegar + flavours
 
•
Natural Remedies in sprays, tablets, creams

•
Flower essences, Collodial Silver & more
ʹ͵͵


ǤͲͳͷͶͻͻͲͳ
Hair & Beauty Salon
ǤͲͳͷͶͻͶͶͶ
Join us at Crossgates for one of our luxury Hair & Beauty
ƬͲͳͷͶͺͺͺͳ
Treatments:

Non-Surgical Treatments, Facials & Body Treatments,
Ǥ Ǥ Ǥ
 ̷ Ǥ ǤǦ Ƭ
̷ Ǥ ǤǦ Ƭ

Massage, Hand & Foot Treatments, Tanning, Make-up,
Davines Ammonia & Paraben free Hair Colouring, Haircuts,
Re-styles and Pin-ups & more.
~Look Great & Feel Exceptional~


A10
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PODIATRY
PODIATRY

Accredited
Accredited by
by the
the
College
College of
of Podiatry
Podiatry

Podiatric home treatments in the Gargrave
area and surrounding villages.
Traditional
Traditional Podiatry
Podiatry for
for treatment
treatment of
of
Nails,
Nails, hard
hard skin,
skin, corns,
corns, ingrowing
ingrowing toenails,
toenails, verrucae,
verrucae, etc
etc
Biomechanical
Biomechanical Assessments
Assessments treating
treating
Sports
Sports injuries,
injuries, running/walking
running/walking injuries,
injuries, general
general foot
foot pain,
pain, heel
heel pain,
pain,
lower
lower back
back and
and hip
hip pain,
pain, knee
knee pain,
pain, children’s
children’s foot
foot pain,
pain, etc.
etc.
Tendon,
Tendon, muscle
muscle and
and ligament
ligament rehabilitation.
rehabilitation.
Gait
Gait retraining
retraining for
for both
both walkers
walkers and
and runners.
runners.
Fascial
Fascial Manipulation
Manipulation
Fascial
Fascial Manipulation
Manipulation is
is used
used to
to restore
restore normal,
normal, pain
pain free
free movement
movement and
and
ﬂexibility
ﬂexibility of
of joints,
joints, muscles,
muscles, tendons,
tendons, nerves,
nerves, etc.
etc. Used
Used in
in the
the treatment
treatment
of
of sciatica,
sciatica, general
general hip
hip pain,
pain, knee
knee problems,
problems, ankle
ankle and
and foot
foot problems
problems
and
and many
many other
other conditions.
conditions. This
This is
is not
not aa pain
pain free
free treatment
treatment but
but the
the
eﬀects
eﬀects can
can be
be immediate.
immediate.

Please
Please visit
visit our
our website
website for
for more
more information
information
Andrew
Andrew Lindsay
Lindsay BSc(Hons)
BSc(Hons) MCPod
MCPod HCPC
HCPC

Telephone
Telephone
Email
Email
Website
Website

01756
01756 749335
749335
info@thefootpeople.co.uk
info@thefootpeople.co.uk
thefootpeople.co.uk
thefootpeople.co.uk

Please
Please mention
mention ‘Parish
‘Parish Magazine’
Magazine’ when
when contacting
contacting advertisers
advertisers
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A11

VENUE HIRE, PARTY ACCESSORIES, PRINT & DESIGN

Design and Artwork
Digital / Litho Printing
Business Stationery
Wedding Packages
Christmas Cards & Calendars
Call or email for more information

01756 799765
info@epprintltd.co.uk
The British School, Otley Street,
Skipton, BD23 1EW

For wedding receptions,
dances, parties,
meetings, classes,
coffee mornings etc.
The Main Hall, Annexe or
Meeting Rooms can be
hired along with our
fully equipped kitchen.
For further information and bookings
contact Christine on 01756 749730
bookings@gargravevillagehall.org.uk
A12
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HABERDASHERY,
HABERDASHERY, SPORT,
SPORT, ARCHITECTS
ARCHITECTS &
& FINANCIAL
FINANCIAL ADVICE
ADVICE

Come
Come and
and join
join your
your local
local Tennis
Tennis
&
& Croquet
Croquet Club
Club in
in Gargrave
Gargrave
New
New Members
Members &
& Visitors
Visitors always
always welcome
welcome
44 Grass
Grass Courts
Courts &
& 33 All-Weather
All-Weather Courts
Courts
Fantastic
Fantastic Clubhouse
Clubhouse facilities
facilities
www.craventennis.org.uk
www.craventennis.org.uk
Adult
Adult &
& junior
junior coaching,
coaching, teams,
teams, tournaments,
tournaments, social
social sessions,
sessions, club
club nights
nights
Contact
Contact Beth
Beth Whitley:
Whitley: 01756
01756 749664;
749664; secretary@craventennis.org.uk
secretary@craventennis.org.uk

16
16
Please
Please mention
mention ‘Parish
‘Parish Magazine’
Magazine’
when
when contacting
contacting advertisers
advertisers

A13
A13

INHERITANCE & RETIREMENT PLANNING ADVISORS

A14
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SOLICITORS
SOLICITORS &
& INSURANCE
INSURANCE

Kay Jay Print
Printers of the

Kay
Kay Jay
Jay Print
Print Limited,
Limited, Brigg
Brigg Mount,
Mount, Park
Park Road,
Road, Cross
Cross Hills,
Hills, Nr
Nr Keighley,
Keighley, West
West Yorkshire,
Yorkshire, BD20
BD20 8AB
8AB
TT 01535
01535 632921
632921 FF 01535
01535 636155
636155 www.kjprint.co.uk
www.kjprint.co.uk email
email info@kjprint.co.uk
info@kjprint.co.uk

white rose

Insurance
Insurance Solutions
Solutions Limited
Limited

Looking after the needs of individuals and businesses
throughout Settle, Skipton and the Dales
www.whiteroseinsurance.com
www.whiteroseinsurance.com

Providence
Providence House,
House, 21
21 Newmarket
Newmarket Street,
Street,
Skipton, North
North Yorkshire
Yorkshire BD23
BD23 2HX
2HX
Skipton,
01756 790505
790505
01756

8-10 Church
Church Street,
Street, Settle
Settle
8-10
North Yorkshire
Yorkshire BD24
BD24 9JE
9JE
North
01729
01729 823061
823061

skipton@whiteroseinsurance.com
skipton@whiteroseinsurance.com

settle@whiteroseinsurance.com
settle@whiteroseinsurance.com

Please
Please mention
mention ‘Parish
‘Parish Magazine’
Magazine’ when
when contacting
contacting advertisers
advertisers

A15
A15
99
99

COAL, DAIRY & CHEESE MERCHANTS

Robert and Jackie RUSHTON • MILKMAN
Lingthwaite Farm:

Telephone 01524 251378

Mobile 07811 343478

Fresh Milk ~ Pasteurised Milk ~ Semi-Skimmed Milk ~ Skimmed Milk
Fresh Eggs ~ Potatoes ~ Yoghurt ~ Fresh Orange Juice ~ Cream
Delivered to Your Doorstep Daily

A16

Please mention ‘Parish
Magazine’
when contacting advertisers
SH
Plastering

GarAd_v1_2021.pdf
GarAd_v1_2021.pdf

11

24/01/2021
24/01/2021

11:51
11:51

WINE
WINE MERCHANTS
MERCHANTS

CHOICE VALUE SERVICE
CC

MM

YY

CM
CM

MY
MY

CY
CY

CMY
CMY

KK

Wharf side wines prides itself in sourcing and supplying
good value and exciting wines from around the world
direct to your door.
We are your local online wine merchant offering free
delivery for orders within postcodes BD23 and BD20.
This is applied at checkout through our online store found at

www.wharfsidewines.com
How to order
Tel: 01756 748 855
Email: sales@wharfsidewines.com
Web: www.wharfsidewines.com
Canal Wharf
Eshton Road
Gargrave
BD23 3PN

Tel: 01756 748 855
Mob: 07545 957 860
www.wharfsidewines.com
sales@wharfsidewines.com

Please
Please mention
mention ‘Parish
‘Parish Magazine’
Magazine’ when
when contacting
contacting advertisers
advertisers
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HOLIDAY COTTAGES, FLORIST, FISH & CHIPS






Newton Grange Holiday Cottages
Waterways – Walking – Wellbeing

Bring your family and friends together for a relaxing
stay in the wonderful setting of Bank Newton
Our delightful holiday cottages sleep 2-6 people
Walking and Cycling Accredited, Graded 4 Star Visit England

Tel: 01756 748140
www.newton-grange.co.uk


     ǣ
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ACCOMMODATION
ACCOMMODATION AND
AND EATING
EATING OUT
OUT

Please
Please mention
mention ‘Parish
‘Parish Magazine’
Magazine’ when
when contacting
contacting advertisers
advertisers

A19
A19

BUILDERS MERCHANTS

A20
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KITCHEN,
KITCHEN, BEDROOM
BEDROOM DESIGN
DESIGN &
& SUPPLY
SUPPLY

AdamsTebbKitchens
Skipton
Skipton Limited
Limited

Unit
Unit 41,
41, Millennium
Millennium Rd
Rd
Airedale
Airedale Business
Business Centre
Centre
Skipton,
Skipton, BD23
BD23 2TZ
2TZ
Tel:
Tel: 01756
01756 792060
792060

The
The specialists
specialists in
in both
both supply
supply and
and the
the design
design of
of quality
quality kitchen
kitchen furniture
furniture and
and appliances
appliances

Appliance
Appliance suppliers
suppliers of
of

info@adamstebb-kitchens.co.uk
info@adamstebb-kitchens.co.uk
www.adamstebb-kitchens.co.uk
www.adamstebb-kitchens.co.uk

Please
Please mention
mention ‘Parish
‘Parish Magazine’
Magazine’ when
when contacting
contacting advertisers
advertisers
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WROUGHT IRON WORK, PLUMBING & HEATING

GG Fabrications
16 Airedale Avenue, Gargrave BD23 3SD
01756 749234
07918 020936
gj_gilman@yahoo.co.uk
Visit our website at www.ggfabrications.com

Specialists in High Quality Wrought Ironwork
Domestic, Ornamental and Commercial:
Railings, Gates, Handrails, Steps, Security Grilles

A22
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PLUMBING
PLUMBING &
& HEATING
HEATING ENGINEERS
ENGINEERS

Plumbing Potts
Heating and Plumbing

07533 551700

28 years’ experience and
2nd generation in the heating trade.
For all your heating and plumbing
requirements… call me Shane Potts
for a free no obligation consultation.

Gargrave
based

Please
Please mention
mention ‘Parish
‘Parish Magazine’
Magazine’ when
when contacting
contacting advertisers
advertisers

A23
A23

DECORATORS

B. J. & D. ATKINSON
“Craftsmen Decorators”
for over 40 years
Est. 1979

Quality Preparation & Decorative Finishes in . . .
• Painting

• Paperhanging
• Broken Colour Work
• Marbling
• Local Family Firm
~ FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE ~
~ INSURANCE QUOTES ~
ALL INTERIOR & EXTERIOR DECORATION

Please call: 01756 748 207
Mobile: 07761 757 216
Email: brianatkinson386@btinternet.com

The sign of a quality decorator

DISTINCTIVE DECORATING
APPROVED BY DULUX
VISIT “DULUX SELECT DECORATORS”
B. J. ATKINSON FOR REFERENCES!
A24
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PLASTERER,
PLASTERER, JOINER,
JOINER, DECORATORS,
DECORATORS, ROOFING
ROOFING &
& GLAZING
GLAZING

Decorator-Handyman

SH
SH Plastering
Plastering
ssholman1990@gmail.com
ssholman1990@gmail.com
07481
07481 483395
483395
Spencer
Spencer Holman
Holman

Paul Maslin

Gargrave

Careful
Careful &
& tidy
tidy
V. low
low odour
odour fast-dry
fast-dry paints
paints
V.

office@maslin.biz
office@maslin.biz
07958
07958 646509
646509 01756
01756 748538
748538

DAVID BURTON
Joinery

01756
01756 748111
748111
07813
07813 580386
580386

Gargrave
Gargrave
All
All aspects
aspects of
of
joinery
joinery undertaken
undertaken

Please
Please mention
mention ‘Parish
‘Parish Magazine’
Magazine’ when
when contacting
contacting advertisers
advertisers

A25
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BUILDERS, ELECTRICIANS

N.ATKINSON

Domestic, Commercial, Industrial,
Re-Wiring & Repairs
Part P Registered Company
Landlord Checks, Alarms and

• Building including
Extensions and
New Builds
• GroundWork
• Dry Stone Walling &
Fencing

FREE QUOTATIONS

01756 748 001
07970 173 875
skiptonelectrical@gmail.com

6 Airedale Avenue
Gargrave, Skipton
BD23 3SD

07720 323720
natkinson1@btinternet.com

www.kmselectrical.co.uk
07866 880110 07900 914120
Over 20 years’ experience
A26

Based in Gargrave

Please mention ‘Parish Magazine’ when contacting advertisers
technolog y

BUILDER,
BUILDER, DENTIST,
DENTIST, IT,
IT, ANTIQUES
ANTIQUES AND
AND CLOCK
CLOCK REPAIRS
REPAIRS

Gargrave
Gargrave Dental
Dental Surgery
Surgery

18
18 East
East St,
St, Gargrave
Gargrave BD23
BD23 3RS
3RS
The
The Surgery
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TELEVISION SERVICES, WI, MUSIC LESSONS, EDUCATION

Hugh Woolmore
Television Services

TV, Audio and Video Engineer
Over 25 years with SLATERS of Skipton
Repairs, installations an setup of Digital TV, Plasma, LCD, Video,
Satellite and Digital recording appliances
Satellite & Aerial extensions - LCD & Plasma wall mounts
Phone: 01756 799892 Mobile: 07754 469404 hugh.woolmore@btinternet.com

GARGRAVE C.E. (V.C.) PRIMARY SCHOOL
“Work with all your heart”
Love, Peace, Hope
•
•
•
•

Set in the heart of Gargrave with fantastic spacious grounds,
providing a safe and nurturing environment where all will flourish.
Gargrave is a rapidly improving school offering a broad
curriculum and many extra-curricular activities.
Out-of-school provision, ‘Triangle Club’ club offers wrap-around
childcare from 7.30am - 6.00pm every day.
School transport for villages nearby.
For further information, please contact
Headteacher - Mrs Sarah Peel 01756 749433
Email: admin@gargrave.n-yorks.sch.uk
www.gargrave.n-yorks.sch.uk
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